Summer 2022 COVID Guidance
We are glad to be through what we believe to be the worst of the COVID pandemic. Although
there are no mandated precautions this year, Camp Camrec remains committed to protecting
the health and safety of our campers, volunteers and staff. Accordingly we are taking the
following steps:
General Precautions:
We strongly encourage all individuals to stay up to date on COVID vaccinations.
Masks are not required this summer, however, masks will be available for any participant who
feels more comfortable wearing a mask.
Activities and meals will be outdoors to the maximum extent possible.
Cabins will maintain additional ventilation measures put in place last year.
High touch surfaces will be disinfected daily.
We will maintain a designated isolation space for individuals that are symptomatic or test
positive.
Before Camp Starts
We ask each camper and staff to take their temperature within 24 hours of arriving at camp.
If a temperature within normal range is received, no other precautions are required.
If a fever of 100.4 degrees or higher is found, please do not send your child to camp until
the following two conditions are reached:
1 – a negative COVID-19 test is taken.
2 – no elevated temperature for 24 hours.
Arrival at Camp
The registration process will once again include a COVID antigen rapid test for all campers, staff
and volunteer on their arrival at camp.
If the test result is negative, participants will proceed to the lodge to meet their cabin mates.
In the event of a positive test with participant will be asked to return home until a negative test
result is obtained.
During Camp
Health Checks & Response: We will conduct a daily health check of all campers and staff. This
includes a daily temperature reading.
If any participant displays symptoms of COVID-19 or another serious illness they will be
quarantined, and a rapid test will be administered.
If the test result is positive, or if symptoms persist, we will notify the parent or responsible adult
and determine next steps.
After camp
Please notify us if your child becomes ill shortly after returning home from summer camp.
Tell your friends about how much fun you had at Camrec... and
Enjoy the rest of your summer!

